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- Cullum and Kelly, arrested on the charge | four couples being united. Of these, ! 

of rifling a valise stolen from an express two couples, A. J. Laiddlaw and bride, j 
wagon, will have to rémain in jail, at and George Gaskel and bride, are spcncl- 
least until Friday. Their cases have -tog their honeymoon in Victoria, being 
been adjtinrned until that day, with the guests at the New England.
understanding that their pogéfits wifl'at- i.AV ---------

Vend the trial. - The Balmore,

—Capt. John Irving, Charles Baxter 
and several other Victorians have been 
incorporated as a company to do steam
boating and trading op the Quesnelle 
river. The capital stock of the company 
is #10,000. At present they only own a 
steamer in operation on the Quesnelle 
river above Quesnelle. d

—The Brown Jug saloon was entered 
at' an early hour this morning and about 
$7 in .nickels and several bottles of 
liquor stolen. An entrance was gained 
by forcing the door on Fort street, pieces 
of the chisel which had been used being 
found on the sidewalk. The nickels 
were taken from a slot machine, the 
heavy glass in which was broken.

—Geo. Van Horst has been committed 
for trial by Magistrate Macrae on the 
charge of breaking and entering the resi
dence of George Parsons on the Saanich 
road and stealing a quantity of jewellery.
Robert Dodds, who was with him when 
the robbery occurred1, gave evidence yes
terday afternoon, telling how the resi
dence was entered and the jewellery 
carried away. The accused has already 
been committed for trial in the city police 
court on the charge of stealing from 
-several other residences.

—W. H. Menner, solicitor, of Penzance,
Cornwall, England, is seeking informa
tion in regard to the whereabouts of 
Arthur Charles Hancock, architect and 
surveyor, who was in Victoria in 1891. I 
He wrote a letter on July 21st of that | 
year from the Angel Hotel, in this city, j 
to his wife. Since then his friends in 
England have not heard of him. Infor
mation regarding his whereabouts should 
be sent ,to the chief of police, Victoria, 
or Mrs. D. M.
S courrier, Cornwall.

BRIEF LOCALS.

City and Provincial New 
in a Condensed Form.,
.From Tuesday’■ Dally.

, —The rëoeiptgVof the inland _ revenue 
department for tie month, Of September 

Spirits, $7,204.73; malt, $807.72; 
tobacco, $1,401.10; cigars, $541,20; 
methylated spirits, $01.09; other, rçeeipts, 
$14.50; making a total of $10,01

—Sergt. Walker this morning,received 
a dispatch from his brother, Constable 
R. H. Walker, who is at present at New 
Westminster, stating that his wife and 
son, who are visiting friends there, fiad 
met with an accident, the nature of 
which he did not stàtê.

—Frank Turner left for New West-- 
minster this morning to attend the an
nual dog show of that city. Mr. Turner 
took with him several dogs from Vic
toria, including Dr. Duncan’s Igieh set
ter, Harry Wright’s Reggie and Belle, 
and T. G. Moody’s Duchess Nellie, 
■'cocker spaniels.

—At a meeting of the farmer* and 
fruit growers of Sait Spring Island on 
Friday last it was decided to assist in 
the movement started by the Vancouver 
Island Farmers’ Co-Operative Associa
tion. The farmers of Burgpyne Bay 
will hold a meeting for the same pur
pose in a few days.

—The congregation of Colquitz mis
sion, on the Carey road, will hold their 
Harvest Home services on Friday even
ing. The ladies have already begun the 
work of decorating "the hall. The ser
vice, which for the most part will be 
a choral one* will be conducted/ by Rev. 
Mr. Flinton, assisted by Rev. J. B. 
Haslam.

THE ALASKA PACKI.«m not sure, buÿl -don’t think anybody 
was there but ourselves and Mr. R. 
Dunsmuir—no one else. We did quite a 
lot of talking. We asked Mr. punsnjtyir 
.If he could not do something for ua-in 
getting us our mineral rights. I cannot 
say that he made us any promise to get 
us the minerals. I ^hink Mr. Dunsmuir 
said th* he was associated with other 
parties, and that they were to have a 
general meeting shortly, and he would 
try to do something for us. I don’t think 
he promised to write a letter for us.

I don’t know ifdone.some clearing
Bad lived on it at the time he made the 
application. I know he did shortly 'af
ter, .in March, 1880. He complied with 
the requirements of the land act at that 
time. At the time I bought Garlick 
and Williams were working on' the land. 
I think they were living on it at the 
time I purchased. The land was locked 
up as it was then termed. I did not 
think I was taking much risk. Bad had 
a pre-emption record before I purchgs 
ed. From Mr. Bray I learned that Had 
complWd with all the requirements at 
that time and he had all the papers re
quired. I considered at that time that 
I was purchasing the land entire. T 
did not know that, the minerals under 
the land had been reserved by the 

I did not know until I got the

«leaping* of DrI ».

There Was a Great Bun of Humpback 
But’the Sockeyes Were Not 

so Plentiful.

: the first of the ’P7 
salmon fleet to sail for London, took 
68,177 cases, valued at $274,578. The 
Irby, which is ready to sail, has 00,152 
cases of salmon 66 tons of oil and 300 
tons of goverupient stores.

s,were:
X

.84.

I HAVIn Alaska the Salmon Bun 
SmaH-Streams Instead of 

Large Bivers.

—Rev. W. Leslie Clay yesterday even
ing o£B 
stewaj 
Marga

Up the*
ed at the marriage of Mr. John 
if Highlands district, to Miss 
Murrfcy. The ceremony was 

performed in the presence of a small 
party of friends of both parties at the 
residence of Mr. William Murray, on 
Menzies street. Mr. J. Andrews stood 
up With the groom, while the bride was 
supported' by her sisters, Misses Jessie 
and Agnes Murray.

TESL1N LAKE ROUTE
9

Mr. A. L. Poudrier Gives Accurate 
Details Regarding Its 

Condition.

The United States fisheries commis, 
sioner steamer Albatross, Captain M 
arrived here this morning from the 
where, in connection

crown.
patent that it did not contain what I 
paid for. To the best of my recollection 
I (got the patent from Mr. Bray. It 
had been issued in the name ,of John 

' Bad, but it was ray property when it ar
rived. I read the patent. My objection 
to it was the reservations, 
member making any objections to Mr. 
Bray. I did to Mr. D. W. Gordon, 
the member of the Dominion house. I 
asked him to endeavor to secure t 
mineral right. I don’t know what 
did. I helped to send Mr. Patterson to 
Ottawa to protest to the government1 
and continually protested with other set
tlors. T n’eo wrote to Mr. Haslam when 
he was member, after Mr. Gordon.

Examination of Lawrence Manson con-

I
oser,

i •im tii,
., with Professor

Alexander,, commissioner of fisherie 
officers have been making 
si lmon fisheries in Alaska, 
what is-known

*

•—Harvey Coombe, collector of votes 
for Victoria and Eequitnalt district, 
wishes to call attention to the fact that 
those whose names were on' the lists at 
the last provincial general election, d<> 
not have to register again. Those who 
have changed their residence Since this 
can have their addresses changed by 
sending a written request to Mr. 
Ooombe.

-rM-rs. C. L. OHin died-zi St. Jos
eph’s Hospital this afternoon. Deceased 
had undergone an operation and was 
progressing favorably until a few days 
ago, when dangerous symptoms first set, 
in. Mrs. Oullin (formerly Mrs. Nesbit). 
was married less than two years ago, 
andynâs many friends in the -city who 
will be sincerely sorry to hear of her. 
early and unexpected death.

—Hon. Mi. Justice Walkem to-day re
fused the application made by Mr. H. D. 
Helmcken, Q.C., acting for Shing Kow., 
of Vancouver, for a writ of habeas cor
pus’ to recover the custody of Quia, 
Shitig, now in. the Victoria Refuge 
Home. Col. Gregory appeared for the 
Refuge Home. It is said that further 
proôeedings will be taken to secure the 
girl,

—The musicians of the • Fifth Regi
ment band are nothing if not public 
spirited, and yesterday evening they gave 
ai other of their delightful promenade 
band concerts at the Drill Hall, the re
ceipts of which will be placed, to the 
ci edit of the fund being raised to adver
tise Victoria as an outfitting point. The 
gross receipts were $51.45, leaving, after 
the expenses of $5.25 were deducted, the 
sum of , $46.2(1, which Mr. . J. M. Fton.

, the bandmaster, has now on ’hand, and 
which he will/ turn over to the treasurer 
of the fund as soon as one is appointed.

her
a study of the 

The pack of
as the Behring Sea cam 

neries whs not completed when the ai 
batross came down, and Captain \t ’ 
has not yet got his statistics in ont" 
so he cannot definitely state what the 
Alaska pack will be. He says, howevxr 
that the estimate of 1,000,000 cases ’ 
somewhat above the mark. There v, 
Ier* nm of pink, or what is CU„J[ 
here the humpback, salmou, but the 
or sockeye, run was much smaller 
last year.

‘•The salmon problem in Alaska ’’ 
Captain Moser, ‘ is very different to 
it is further down the coast. There the 
salmon run up the smaller streams. in. 
stead of up the larger rivers. The Kir 
luk, for instance, although no wider than 
Government street, is, next to me Fraser 
river, the best sockeye river in the 
world. Last year as many as 75,000 
fash were taken in one haul of a seine 
Dot only once, but several times,- and at 
least on one occasion 110,000 fish were 
taken in one haul. The seines are towed 
out by steam launches and hauled in in- 
steam winches erected on the beach 
This year, however, no such big hauls 
were made, the largest being about ■></- 
000 fish.” _ ’

Hatcheries have been started on Kar- 
luk and- other Alaska rivers, 5,000,000 
fry being liberated in the Karluk last 
year and the same number two years 
ago. Of course, the success of these 
hatcheries cannot yet be stated.

Captain Moser kept away from Dyea 
and the other points of entry to the in* 
kon. He says all along the Alaska coast 
he me( men who wanted to be brought 
south, and had he gone where the

What THis Estimate" of the Difficulties That , 
Are To Be Met With on '

The Way.

I don't re-I
:

Ï
i

I (From the Spokane Review.)
) ♦H. A. McClure, .of this city, who is 

planning to go to the Clondyke by the 
overland route in the spring, wrote to 
A. L. Poudrier, the Canadian land sur
veyor, for fuller information as to .the 
condition of the trail from Ashcroft to

Dr. Willi♦
Arod,

thantinued: ♦
By Mr. Pooley—I have not any papers 

except what are here. I never heard that 
the minerals were reserved until 'I saw 
the patent. I have lived here twenty 
years. I heard that the lands were re
served1, but did not understand that the 
minerals were reserved separate from 
the lands. At the time I purchased the 
improvement.' I don’t know what their 
value was. Garlick and Williams paid 
Bad $70 for it In the deed to me of 
4th December, 1888, I paid $200. There 
.was a certificate of improvement on it for 
all the amount of legal improvements 
done. I understood it was $1 an acre.
I did not think that it concerned me, as 
I had the certificate from the government 
agent tha tL: cox.Jitio.is had all been 
complied with. It is a questidh if there 
is coal under the land. I did not place 
any value on the minerals at the time I 
bought it. I did not know then that I ! 
was not buying the minerals. The deed !

4 Poor and Watery Blc 
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Sick Headache,

* Pale and Sallow Com; 
General Debility,
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General Muscular WeJ 
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Exertion

Teslin Lake and for his estimate of the 
difficulties to be met on the way. Fol
lowing is the more important of Mr.
Poudrier’s reply :

_ Trail, B. C., Sept. 26.—H. A. Mc
Clure. Dear Sir: I have your letter ask- _The annua, meeting of the Grand 
mg for information about the trail to j,odge a O B’
Teslin lake. I have not the distauces ( minstor to-morrow afternoon. The dele- 
with me here, and I do not care to giye gates from Victoria leaTe for the Main- 
them from memory. I have surveyed ,and -n the morni The„ are. A p 
the whole way, and the actual map is Johnson and w. McKay from" Court
made from my notes to Telegraph «-eek Vancouver; W. F. Fullerton and Simon
and from there to Tessin by my broth- Bant]y of Court Northern Light; and

“a e- j- s*'—- «güms •ss ‘srs&s:
In the meantime I will give you" the - where she has received her training by
following information: —The first-class gunboat Pheasant, on passing examination not only on the ma-

‘ A* Quesnelle, on the Cariboo • road, the Pacific station, is to be re-commis- tr'culation subjects, but also on the Sub
flour is milled, and can be bought more sioned for another term of foreign ser- jects of the first year’s course in McGill
cheaply than at Ashcroft. Beans are vice. The Preasant was dispatched University, thus anticipating a whole

of 19th April. 1886, from J. Bad to Chas, i jfZ™ sura ^ hu”* savtnc^he D^kin^'for Enf!and n,ine >'ears ago, and has year of her colle; e career before leaving
Williams and L. Manson and a deed a ?one distance Arses' can be jot T continuously- employed on the Pa- home The pupil who has thus gamed
dated 4tii December, 1886, from C. Wil- chea^ at Ashcroft oTOuesneUe - t* f a,tlon’,to wlJlch^h® Wl11 a«aiu be (credit for herself and for tl» Victoria
lia ms to L Manson were produced I 1 AsücraIt quesnelle. attached. Lieut. H. G. Smith will sue- High school is Miss Claire McGregor,
™™bastd Garlick’s rtoht f£ $200 and 7™ Cr0SS /T "w“uS" ^ ceed Commander Garforth in the com- daughter of the late Dr. McGregor, of 
to ^rto ma^ the de^sim^èr it neUe in a scow, and the pack trail from mand of the Pheasant, which will be re- ,*1» city.
ju vrut±r to make we oeeu simpler it there is very good to the Hudson Bay fitted at Bsnnimnît «t « fi gqa
was made out for $75, the amount that n0mmnv’q nost at Fort Fraser ^Vfter a Q at .a cost -9f *U830. \ . j ,Garlick originally paid Bad for it, in- thT do not folio j the traU to Sluart A ^777W ^ hf • wU1 shorSy be-die- -Death came this morning to William
•stead of paying $270, the amount of Lake as I see nrjnoKd to the nows patched from England.-The Broad Ar- John Millafi, a young man resident at
consideration mentioned in the deed. I paoers but you go all tiie' w-ay to ^ Victoria West. Millar has only resided
paid $425 notwithstanding for the two Hazel ton ’bv à good trail following the The ;n<ln , . . ' in Victoria- since the early part of thisdeeds. I believe that I occupy Bad’s ! “d telegraph line along the En-da-ko P.^je, 7 77 of+.frult p^t«, R. M. year. Before then he was studying for -Hon., J. S. Helmcken yesterday
position as a settler, and am entitled to j valley and the Bulkeleyg0r Ha-gwiFget against’the 8 a!. cT°“tmui,1f hiS crusade (the ministry, in Eastern Canada, intend- evening received a cablegram from Lon-.
the minerals, although the deeds bear a ! river • ±ia gwu get WtoMtthe San Jose scale, and to as-,Ug to enter the mission field as a mis- don, announcing the death of Hon. Don-
later date. The arrangement was made > At Hazelton vou cross thé Skeena hnvo tho « ,1,s;if:n?10us ^onary to India, hut being sadly af- aid Fraser, for .some time a member ofprior. Bad sold his right in 1884. My | river by swimming the horses and using crs. Recently he '“discovered™* ***7' flicted with consumption he was obliged the le^slative council of British Colum- 
title was registered. I still believe I am ! canvas for the baggage You then fol- Tow w-i0 in « “e dlsc°vered th Sa . relinquish, his studies and came, west bia. MB Eraser tcok part in the rush 
entitled to the coal and minerals. îow an tid Indian and cattle traij to Island andln on.Sa\ pr!“ ‘ with the hope that the change of climate to California in 1849, acting as cor-

By the Commissioner—John Bad did the Indian villa get-tit Knldo,. on the The trees in both orchTrrt^wf^"?*' iJrould be beneficial. The fatal disease, for the London Times. In neries had small packs of sockeyes.
not sell me Ms interest in 1884. I did Skeena river. Thëir the trail strtoes • stroyed in order to mevent the iSwever, had secured too great a hold ISoS-he Came to Wictona, still retam-
not purchase direct from Bad his interest north, following a small stream falling j the pest. A bulletin bus 7 / '®n bim, and "it resulted in his death at m8 bis correspondence, apd, taking an-
to the land. I first ^mi-chased from L. into the Skeena, then tiyo streams form- sued by the agricultural ^donartmonex hN residence of his parents on Pine Z re® jSh\ts %.the colony.
Garlick. I paid him $20Q {or bis interest tog the head waters of the Naas river, j which can be secured on annlffiation iw s*reet> Victoria West, this, morning. De- London Times fiuring
to the land in 1885. Mj- next transac- further forming the headwaters. of thé ! which a full description is given of thi=; (Peased was but 29 years of age and a rv been extensive-
tion with him was wfifen^I purchased Iskoot, thence the first south branch , and other pests. P “ * g “ ? th*S Jative of New Brunswick. The fofieral . ^ ^ D .

.Williams’ interest. F paid him $225. of the Stickeen to its month, and, cr0«s- I -- , 4 |wyi. take place from his parents’ resi- 1Rz>9" •m ^he case of Regina vs. \ an Hurst
Mr. Manson explained;,.w^en the docit- ing the Stickeen at; Telegraph-•• —The weekly-meeting of the 011 $^riday afternoon. - hlft ’ n#f v?1?/f®.0reSld^d’4.?aJrmg €ame' an en* tbis morning, when the
ment: to show the pufehase from Gar- “This trail is part way surw^tor ! 'History Societÿ was Md "" Zu on4 T11^ ^(,r3 ,aS-d a»; , accuaed was fryi^jgfore Hou. Mr.
lick and the document from Chas. Wil- the old telegraph line, and partly; on an j evening, when Dr Newcombe * whé l) -Mr, Thomas Kennedy, son of Mr,, 90 yeJs of age ' • ^ * °F WalW.vi^the- spebdy trials
liarns were drawn, we placed the con- old Indian trail used by white men to | has recently returned from ân Z /Kennedy, engineer at the parliament y g______ . 7s®, sentenced to a term o£
8id|1?^<>n rat *40a-$20° each, instead drive cattle into Cassiar about 20 years 1-ploration tour of the Queen Char ’ fbuildings, died this morning at New —For seVerâl days past the city detec-' of PZT yaars,ou the charge 
of * cannot remember the differ- ago. The latter portion is bad jfl the lotte Islands, gave Tn aTZ-ZZ'Westminster. Deceased was 33 years tives have been at jork on a robbeZ ^al,ng fro,m tha ^a"

to come and make the application, when ahead with axes, it would be all right. ÏÏ „ Wk Tk vf" on his, Iccident receded sZe tiZe ago when fa !?***?’ F1»rence Walker reporting years for stealing from the house of Geo.
the land was thrown open and to procure i I cannot tell what improvements have | will m„=trin-ZhlCZi,Wllnn-.PreSente(1Jithe employ of the electric lights works s loss of several articles of clothing. Parsons on the Saanich road. The sen
ior us, as he had agreed, a patent from been made from' Telegraph Greek to ! _JnZî Mustratod with charts, photo- . thigPciL. a wire broke*and Ken- Suspmw .pointed to the Chinese domes- tences will run concurrently, so that for 
the Dominion' government. I made a Teslin lake, but anÿwa-ÿ, the 3d trail ! Â+^awmgs afa'd Specimens. ' . wag strlic^ by an electric spark Ah Sing, but until last evening the ! the next six
mistake in calling it $25 instead of $200. was fairly good. ' . j At the close of Dj. Newcombe’s address yhad recovered to some extent and pohce dld not feel Justified in arresting , languish in the penitentiary and monil-
I mean I made the mistake now. I . “Indian villages are met with in many ! aJaoeral discussion followed on ethno- ^arte^fZKootenay ri“er where he evidence, however, having
swear positively that when I bought Gar- places from Quesnelle to Hazelton on I ,-,rlcf r,aiU\ <lthe.r top,cs relating to the had seeured a remunerative appoint- dDtained, the Chinaman was placed
lick’s interest that I understood that the the Skeena; after that few are 15 be *Vest ty0ast Indians. Ifaent but after two weeks’ work there behind the bars. The stolen articles, a
patent would contain the minerals, as seen exceptait Telegraph Creek..,, You _w ■< ^ ùhis eyesight failed him, and, his reason black satin dress valued at $100; a black
well as the surface, from the assurance know probably that the bulk of heavy V asaea wpt Gandin, algo failing he came down to New veivet;cape, $45, and a waterproof coat,
given by the Marquis of Lome and what provisions can be sent by boat td Tele- I g< - marine and fisheries depart- "'Westminster where he died this morn- $20, have not been found, but a number
was believed by the settlers. I first graph Creek from Victoria. This is | w - cont^dict the statement of :qng Kennedy was formerly an engi- small articles found in Sing’s
learned . that the railway deed did not ; what T would do. njyse'f, Indians are : ~e AewsoAdvertiser, eppied in the |mee‘r on R.M.S. Empress of Japan, in Chinatown point to the fact that he
convey the minerals when l saw it. I | good men, ready jto ■help and can be re-1 ™e effect that the,crew of the wm be buried in this city, Mr. W. is ftd* over honest. Sing was arraigned
wrote to Mr. Haslam, member of par lied upon when properly, treated, and \ Udadra refused^to work after 5 o’clock j. Hanna leaving for New Westminster in toÿ police court this morning and was
Marnent, regarding the title. I never may be of great help. Horses could be aad befare 8 o clock in the- morning:’this evening. to make the necessary ar- remanded until Monday.
wrote to Ottawa'nor-to any member of replaced all the way to - Hazelton, if j w'Mst engaged in loading the supplies Rangements for the funeral.
the government at Victoria. I have not any died, though costing more/ than at j The Slfton party at Vancouver. The L . ,
made any personal protests to the E. & ! Ashcroft, where they are' very Cheap, i men- said Oapt. Gaudifa, Were working- . —At last evening’s meeting of the dele-
N- Railway Company or its officers. The “The great trouble in Undertaking until 6:3ft p.m,, and .were ready and 'gates to the Liberal convention at New
company nor any of its officers have ever such a trip now is the lateneSs of the ] waiting before : 7 a.m. for the express “Westminster held at the Young Liberal
interfered with my right to the land, season. In a very short time the grass wbri did , npt'turti up, ^before R totob^ooms,vJ, F, Cawley, Liberal M.F.
It is not occupied now. I pay taxes on will be frozen, land m thafi state it has ° clock. Had it been "necessary the "for Lancashire, - England district 
it. In the assessment there is no refer- little nutriment, and the: horses are apt men would have worked all night but present being introduced by Col *Greg- 
ence to the minerals. I am a merchant, to. run away every night and hide, and the Hon. Mr. Sifton said that he did not ory. Mr. Cawley was most enthusiasti- 
I never was a miner. I own other land they play out very scon. In the spring j intend,to. leave untU after the arrival ofJ «illy received by those present ,and to
near Nanaimo. Eighty hcres in Cran- or summer, it is a delightful trip. Fish, the trate on Saturday, so there was n®.-response-to demands for a speech spoke
berry district. I-own the surface and grouse, ducks and rabbits are very occasion to work the men after ordinary briefly of the position of the Literal 
mineral right to the land. I purchased abundant:- bears are plentiful and deer hours. , party in Great Britain He believed that
!Lfr°umTA- -?'Zray’ °f Viwia‘ Z1'' ar‘VhZCu v, — * although there was a majority of 150
though I paid the money before the There has been a great deal of pros- -Mr. George Carter has received a against them now in the house of par- 
patent was issued the deeds to Williams Pectmg done for placers on that trail, letter from Herbert Roper, who, with a 1 Marnent, the near future would develop 
and Manson are dated after the patent, andI fair prospects have been found in party of Victorians, are making their Literal success. He was extremely
because Bad had agreed to obtain a ^uie places, but nothing striking as yet. way over the Dyea trail. They had k gratified to be present at a gathering of
crown grant to the rights he bad as an The portion between the upper Naas fair trip, with lots of rain and mud, Victoria Liberals, and would always re-
early settler on, the land I was not bold- andI the Stickeen would tempt me to honeycombed with a little fun, and had member the occasion as not the least 
ing back the part of the consideration prb®pect'b.ut } 'T,0^ not t™e _else- all their goods at the scales. Here they pleasing incident of his trip , to British 
mpney from Williams until Bad had per- trail fiocs not strike either were camped when the avalanche came Columbia," with whose vast resources and
formed his contract. The deed from Wil- 2”lri£ca or. froper, where gold down. They were getting ready for splendid future he was profoundly im-
liams to me was not executed before 1 was found in abundance, and m-getting breakfast when a man came down the pressed having just returned from a trio 
4th December, 1888, although the patent , «to Omineca by Stuart Lake, one gets trail, calling, “Run for your lives” Mr through the Kootenav countrv P
to J. Bad was dated 20th March, 1886. | out of the way, and it is a hard trip Roper and bis friends toon to the Mite Kootenay country.

’Williams and Garlick in 1882 purchased ' to reach the trail again. I1 have survey- from which point of vantage they watch-
J. Bad’s right to these lands for $70, ed la>ge tracts of land along that way— ed cans, blankets, etc being carried
In 1885, after the land had been proved on the Neehaco and the Bulkeley valley, down by the flood’. Their cam-p 
for to the government and the certificate I will be leaving the coast about the fortunately pitched behind some trees 
of improvement got for it, I bought G»r- end of October or the beginning of No- which acted as a barrier to the water- 
lick s interest for $200. Williams and I .member for the upper Yukon, but I will and their goods did not travel far ’ 
then held the lands and continued fo by way of Telegraph Creek. As it thev escaped verv well Several of’the 
hold them until I purchased Williams’ will be too late, to take the Stickeen by men at Sheep Camp lost all they had 
interest. > . °a ’ will-strike a new road which I and a few tents were wariied away,

James Malpass (witness in L. Man- know from Kltnmnt, to Gardner’s Inlet, while baggage and provisions of all kind*
sons case), sworn-I reside on thehye to Telegraph Creek. The heavy part of wer# scattered all over and buried in
acre lots, near Nanaimo. I knew John «3 baggage will be sent beforehand by the sand. Messrs. Roper and St. Cvr
Bad referred to by the last witness. 1 , oa . > picked up the body of Ohoynski, who
know the land referred to. I knew of, _ ff one would care to go on the PeHv, Wll8 niiipd The tedv Mr Roner an vs
End’s occupancy of the land referred to j instead ut the Lewis, the headwaters was bahly cut' and Zwgièd ‘^and ihe
iu the patent I knew him to 1879, but , reached from Telegraph creek sZll ffi&Zforeheadlo
I don’t think he went on the place o k , the back of the head. The party hardly!
improve d until the early part of 1880 I ^Hoping ^is wifi be of some use to expect to get to Dawson this winter, and
He lived a short time on it- I don t you. I remain,-‘-yours trul^ will probably camp at one of the lakes. "
know how long. He built a house and “A. L. POUDRIER.”
did some clearing. I don’t know how --------------------------- From Wednesday's Daily.
much. . —News was received' yesterday even- —The case of Regina vs. William A!'

James Malpass, re-sworn (to the case tog giving the details of the accident Gordon, the prospector who is under de-
of. Patrick Dolan). By the Commission- ; which tefel the wife and son of Police tention on account of. the mysterous dis-' 
er—In my evidence yesterday before yon-! Constable Robert H. Walker, who are appearance of his partner, has been fur-- 
I mentioned an interview that James on a visit 1 to the Mainland, on Monday ther adjourned for a week.
Patterson, Alex. Kennedy and myself last. Mrsi Walket and her son, a boy ^ -------
■had with Mr. R. Dunsmuir. It took of1 about four years of age, were driving —The death occurred yesterday at the 
plate at Mr. Dunsmuir1s residence - in near Brownvtlle find a double team col- Jubilee Hospital of Cnpfnin Thomas 
Nanaimo: I had another Interview with lided with their vehicle. ''Both Mrs. Blsden. who for the past six years has 
Mr; Dunsmuir regarding the minerals Walker and her-'son -were thrown out resided on his farm in Lake district 
under the lands in the Island Kailwav j,o|/ the vehicle. The boy,- at fast re- He was in his 57th year, and before 
tielt. Mr. Patterson, Patrick Dolan; and ports, was still insensible, and''Serions coming to this province was a merchant 
myself were present. It took place in results are feared. Mrs. Walker, «1- of London, England. *
Victoria. I don’t think there was any though trampled, was not seriously itt- — -i i.-o ■’ •
jetemter of hie family present at the time/: juried, •■■u- -. ‘u - - ■ ’ ^ J —The four boys, Earle, McDonaid^
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CRIPPLED WITH B!
From the Milbrook Reporter.

R eumatism bis cihioced 
has pr bably cans d m re pa 1 
affecting mankind. A nong l 
its victims few have suffered ir 
Coon, now pro; r etor of a fi-i 
Hampton, but f -r a numb -r of 
Pontypoo , whrr- his stvere ill 
a reporter, who interviewe 1 h 

“the following onrt culars of hi: 
Ultimate curt : “Some seven ot 
said Mf. Co m, “I felt a loucii I 

"first I did no: nay much alien] 
was steatiD nro-ving «one 

"it, but to t o efle :t. Tbe trou- 
woit-e, until three ; ears after 
bad mimlestrd :h-nne ve« I 

ess, and «-aid 1.0 so mote for 
child. I could not lift, my h« 

-and my wife was obi gjd to ca:

,

.... crowas
are, they might fiave cverwhelmcii him 
with entreaties to bring them home. 
There; are hundreds of men along the 
coast who,, finding it impossible to reach 
the Yukp-n this winter, want to 
south.

conn

Prof. Alexander tells the same story 
as Oapt. 'Moser. He says the Karluk 
cannery had 72,000 cases of sockeyes in 
the middle of August, which is 
parativeJy -small, pack. All the

a corn
ea n- IIII
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VAN HORST SENTENCED.a

. Will Spend Six Years at the New West
minster Penitentiary.

J

I
i

MT7J*
10>’
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years Van Horst will
;

ize on the commandment, “Thou shalt 
not steal.” 
against Dodds, who was with him when 
the robberies were committed, he having 
turned Queen's evidence. In this case 
Sergt. Langley, of the provincial police, 
proved himself to be a veritable Sherlock 
Holmes. Soon after the Parsons resi
dence was prokeii into, a„.' .B on — -
tions from Stipt. Hucney, he went out to 
Saanich to look into the ease. lie was 
not long in finding, ii clue to the robbers, 
for on making enquiries he found that 
two young men, who answered to the de
scription of Van Horst and’ Dodds, ha-I 
beefa out - that way on bicycles, and had 
stopped at a number of residences along 
the road to ask for a glass of water. 
The number of glasses of water indulged 
in by the two bicyclists were many, ah'1 
the sergeant’s suspicion was aroused. 
Putting two and two together, lie came 
to the conclusion that the two wheel
men were the burglars, and on coming 
back to town he soon verified his sus
picions. He accidently encountered one 
of them, Dodds, who, on being charged 
with the crime, promptly "squealed, 
with a result tnat a visit was paid tl> 
the residence of his confrere. Van Horst. 
Detectives Perdue and Palmer accom
panied Sergt. Langley on this visit. aad 
together they arrested Van Horst. 1 he 
proceeds of the Parsons robbery and " 
several robberies were found in his room

1 Besides the robberies on which he was 
this morning sentenced to imprisonment. 
Van Horst has committed several oho.

: On the Sunday' on whicli he robbed the 
Parsons residence ho entered the Rum 
House, Saanichton. taking three billiard 
balls, and broke into the school house, 
destroyed the desks, and wrote words 
that were scarcely polite on the board- 
Then, again, he entered the house ot Mr 
Johns and stole the silver watch, which 
Mr. Johns never missed until he was 
informed of its recovery by the police.

No informatioir-was hud dress end » asb me. I grew ei 
more like a sktielo.-i tl an 
pain I suffered whs almost pas 
got 10 rist either Ih> or nig 
many dec ors, but they did mf 
of them told mo it whs not 1 os 
I bel eve 11 jok besides «Imua 
recommended for rheumatism 
xing better I was constantly I 
I wished many a time that de 
sufferings. One d y Mr. Fen 
Pontypoo1, gave me a box of 
RiFs snd tir*el me to tryl 
luctstilly, as I <ii 1 n, t thing al 
help me. However I used d 
ttpt, si o her box and before tbd 
à.trtfliug relief. Bef re 11 hire 
there war no doub' of the im;>l 
making in my oondinoo, and I 
used three toxes more I Oeganl

j

room
■

—Sfih H. Franklin, who with Joseph 
Ladue, father of Dawson City, discov
ered Sixty-Mile creek, Yukon, in 1885; 
arrived frrm the interior last evening 
on his way to San Francisco to meet 
Latfiie. Hé is accompanied by Captain 
Garland, who has beèn conducting ex
tensive hydraulic work in the Big Bend 
country. The three will go to the Yukon 
by the Stickeen route in the spring, Mr. 
Franklin first went to the Yukon country 
in -1883, and that year found the first 
gold in the Lewis river. He 
McAdams discovered Forty-Mile creek 
in 188è. The party now to be organized 
intend prospecting a new section of the 
country.
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CONSERVATIVE FACTS—!

GAN DISTRICT.
To the Editor: Please pel 

facts re the ingenious effusio 
Nightingale. J.P., who in the 
of Aug, 7th throws the “lie 
the editor of the Colonist, wl 
throws a little light even to “til 
woodsmen,” re the Peter 11 
ex-road boss of Shawnigan a 
Cowichan districts, dismissal. I 
ed J.P. is a Very great manJ 
authority here, the “Goliath d 
vatives” in thé political pi 
preaches to his church on Sunl 
if the people err at Nightingale 
“baneful ‘Agisk of wrong-doinl 
■of petty tyrants,” can't they I 
their great leader who challea 
•our hon. chief commissioner asl 
to justice, and all the public! 
taught by this great J.P., wl 
for many years was that of sctl 
■er, but now asks the question! 
'boodleism ?" Here is a text f J 
preach from: What is n hypoJ 
I have met this great man man! 
the past on a Christion platfol 
meet him on any public platform 
plain to the people the beariae 
terms. He, his sons and his ta 
law, Peter McClennan, publia 
works the schemes for getting I 
share of the public moneys I 
ways wasted, to please the pi 
In , a previous letter the publ 
•hown how five party pots bavÆ 
long roads, and it has all tl 
just around J.N.’s' place, bnt ■ 
for this fdi- seven or eight I 
wanted a piece of new road bul 
main truntr 'foad at Cobble III 
Would avoid1 ’crossing the railrl 
and the opening and shutting I 
and reduce «he distance of pool 
bad road to- a distance of 6™

f!
and Jim

a

Five more of the Victoria sealing 
fleet arrived m port to-day from Behring 
sea. First to arrive was the Ocean 
Belle, Oapt. Rupert Cox, with 792 skins, 
which with the 67 taken on the coast 
makes a total catch of 959 skins for the 
season. The Umbrina had 1,008 skins 
to show for her season's work, all of 
which save 197 taken in Behring sea, 
were taken on the Japan coast. She did 
not go to the Copper Islands. The Annie 
E. Paint, Capt. Bisset, brought 1,298 
skins, 397 of which were taken in Behr
ing sea and 15 at the Copper Islands. 
She only spent two weeks at the islands. 
The Citv of San Diego, which arrived 
to command of Oapt. McGraw, Capt. D. 
Martin having left her to join, in the 
rush to Clondyke, had 450 skins to show 
for hîr Behring sea catch,
Borealis, the last arrival, had 650 for 
the season, 312 of which were taken in 

, Behring sea. There are- several other, 
sphooners lying in the straits.

CABLE NEWS.

London, Oct. 6.—The latest returns 
from Maidstone, Kent, where typhoid 
fever is raging, show 1,400 cases and 56 
deaths. This is an increase of 7Q cases 
since yesterday, and the hope that the 
epidemic had reached' its climax is disap
pearing. The Queen has sent a'message 
of sympathy to the mayor of thç town.

Vienna, Oct. 7.—A dispatch received 
here from Tokio, Japan, sftys It Is re
ported that the King of OOrea has 
claimed himself emperor.11

—Harry Davey, night manager of the 
O.P.R. Telegraph Company, has received 
a letter from John M. Bogart, who left 
here in August for the Yukon, via the 
Stickeen river and Teslin lake route. 
The letter was written on September 
24th, from Telegraph creek, which point 
Mr. Bogart had reached after a trip part
ly by steamer and partly by canoe. He 
says there were thirty men at Telegrapli 
creek who could not proceed over the 
trail for the want pf horses, all the 
animais having been secured by Frank 

I Yorke to take. Ifis saw mill gnd steamer 
machinery' 'fiver.1 '' Thé ’men Were waiting 
for the snow to fall, when they hoped to 
make their1 way across, drawing their 

.outfits on sleds. Mr. Jennings, the Do
minion government surveyor, was also at 
Telegraph creek, waiting for other mem
bers of his party, who were tnaking their 
way op the river on a scow. Mr. Bo
gart says tbe Stickeen rente tvSfcld be an 
easy one if the government Wagon road 
to TeSlla labe was completed‘and ( there 
were W,a«Strains running, “dut 
eludes tjtoWtjter, “it is no picnic getting 
to the Yukon by any rente.” There is no 
post office at Telegraph creek, but] letters 
are forwarded from Wrangel, 
portunities occur.
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YELLOW FEVER RAGING.

Large Increase in the Number of ( a-'-1'’- 
at New Orleans.

New Orleans, Lt.. Oct. 7.—Even ont'.' 
yesterday afternoon the day had pro'»’1 
a record breaker in th“ yellow rover ois 
trict, both as to the number of cases so 
the number of deaths that have been 
reported. The increases in the «isos 

( were not unexpected. The weather It-1' 
been warm, and the large territory t " 
board of health has to cover makes p<r 

1 feet scrutiny impossible. While 111 
number of cases under treatment to-ua.' 
is to the neighborhood of 850. in:”'-'
cases of which have not been detecty • 
but to which the patients have been o* 
dared well, less restraint then usual 1 

' imposed on the inmates to -such i>n 11 
iees, and the result has been that 
number of cases has been increased.
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